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An tsotoptc ennchment factor, Q, IS employed as a novel probe to study the effect of solute and of detergent concentratron on mtcellar parameters. The formatron of a new cage product IS also found to follow monotomcally
the concentratton
of mtcelles m aqueous detergent soluuons It ts shown by these probes that the average occupancy of the mtcelles by the
solute does not sgnificantly
alter the dynarmc mrcellar behavror with respect to reactrons that occur m the mrceUe cage.

I_ Introduction
Magnetic effects on chemical reaction rates have
only recently come to the attention
of the chemrst. The
drscovery of the phenomenon
of chemically mduced
dynamic nucIear polanzation
(CIDNP) [ 1,2 j provides
a theoretical and phenomenologrcal
basrs for analyztng
such effects. Tremendous
nuclear polarizations
(deviations from the thermahzed
Boltzmann
distnbutron)
may be observed when thermally or photochemicaily
induced radical reactions are carned out in the probe
of an NMR spectrometer.
These polarization
effects
have found an elegant and powerful explanation
m the
radical parr theory of CID&!! [3,4] and emphasrze the
importance
of the interaction
between nuclear magnetic
moments and electron maguetrc moments m radical
pair reactrons. These seemmgly mslgruficant energetic
contributions
of the hyperfine couphngs (hfc’s) can
perturb strongly a symmetry property of the radical
pairs: The electromc spin states (smglet or triplet) of
geminate radical paus can be swtched durmg very short
time scales (10-8 s!) - sufficiently
fast to mfluence
their pair reactrvity even dunng theu fleeting existence
in a common solvent “cage”.
The generally rapid loss of spin correlation
m radical
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pairs m homogeneous
solutions, a consequence
of the
diffusive separation
[S-7] is detrimental
to the observation of a srzeable kinetic magnetic (or spur) isotope
effect m radical reactions. lnhtbttion
of such dtffustve
escapes IS achieved m aqueous detergent soluttons by
entrapment
of reactive spectes in the reaction zone m
micellar aggregates. For example, above the “cntical
micelle concentration”
(cmc) the exrstence of micelles
provrdes the experimentalist
with the abthty to sequester
radical pans m micellar “super cages” [8,9].

2. isotopic
ketone

separation

in the photolysis

of dibenzyl

The photomduced
decarbonylation
of drbenzyl
ketones has recently been demonstrated
to be dramatically mfluenced by the ‘&reduced dimennonality”
[lo]
of the reaction space avdable
for the radical pairs in
micelles. High selectivity for gemmate radical recombmations [lo] and a dramattc enrichment
of 13C in the carbony1 m partially photolyzed
drbenzyl ketone (DBK)
[I 11 result. Here we provide direct evidence for the
actual intrmate correlation
between the magnitude of
the 13C ennchment
and the existence of mrcellar aggregates.
Partial photoIysis at room temperature
of deareated
solutions of 13C-labeled DBK (0 005 M, 48% 13C label
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at cacbonyl carbon)* in an aqueous solution of the
detergent hexadecyltrunethyl ammonium chloride
(HDTCI, 0.05 M), followed by the recovery of the remaming startmg matenal and subsequent analysis for
its 13C content provided proof for a strong 13C enrichment in the carbonyl [I 1]

3. Use of Bernstein’s formula as a probe of micelIe
formation and properties
In analogy to Bernstein’s formula [I31 * the isotopic
enrichment factor can be correlated with photochemical
disappearance quantum yields%
(YE_=
13@

efficiency of disappearance of l*C ketone
efficiency of disappearance
of 13C ketone ’
-_

(1)

where the disappearance quantum yields 12+ and 13@
stand for the disappearance of unlabeled (12C)-DBK
and labeled (‘SC)-DBK, respectively. The experimentally derived value, Q = 1.47, implies a faster net consumptlon of ‘*C-DBK, the result of more efficient
return of the primary radical pair from 13C-DBK to
startmg material (scheme 1).
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Sun&r to the other characteristic mice&r cage phenomena [8-lO,lS]
** variation of the overall detergent
concentration, [det] tot, causes variation in the magnitude of the observed enrichment factor a,,& (fig- 1).
A series of deaerated aqueous HDTCI solutions of &Zlabeled DBK (16.9% t3C at the carbonyl) with VarJrilg
detergent concentrations, but with a constant molar
ratio ketone:detergent
(1: lo), were partially photolyzed as described above. Analysis for the l3C content
in the recovered DBK revealed the paralleiism between
(Yobsand rmcelle concentration, [mic], shown in fig. 1
(circles). From the data it 1s clear that the large sob,,,
values correlate with the existence of micelIes_
Cage phenomena such as the magnetic isotope effect
in radical pair reactions can be used as probes for the
properties of micellar (and other) cavities. Based OR the
“second phase approximation”
1141, represented in eq.
(2) for the relation between [mic], [detJtot and the
average aggregation number, ii, eq. (3) is empirically
found** (solid line in fig. I), which provides a linear
correlation between o!obs and the c&X&ted
[micl
(where mayas
= observed enrichment factor below cmc,
4nic = calculated enrichment factor for pure mice&r
= global concentration of detergent
phase and [det],,,
in the micellar phase):
[micl = (l/N (Bet1 tot - cmc) = (l/ii) [detlmin,
(yobs - %q
%lC

ENRICHED
IN%

Scheme 1. Mechamsm for the ennchment of t3C m DBK and
PMAP.
* Obtamed from the correspondmgly 13C-labeled phenylacetic
acid (Merck, Sharp and Dolune, Innc) following the route of
Coan and Becker 1121.
* Strictly speakmg the correlation between the enrtchment
(expressed with or)and the photochemical disappearance
quantum melds 1s based on an equabty of the absorption
coefficients of labeled and unlabeled DBK. No other assumptlons or approxunattons were necessary for this denvatton.

-499

~ [detlmic

Cdetl tot

= Wtl,,,

- tic

kdetltot

-

{Z)
(3)

The predommant solubilization of DBK in the mice&r
phase was confirmed experimentally by the observation
that the OD (300 run, 1 cm path) of saturated aqueous
solution of DBK was 0.09, whereas the OD for saturated
mice&r solutions (0.05 M detergent) was 4.3. The following values were thus estimated from a fit of the experimental data using eq. (3): ss z 1.06, tic
M I.47
and cmc = 4 X IOm3 M. The estimate for the cmc of
aqueous HDTCl is in good agreement with values similarIy
indicated from the results obtained by the photolysis of
,
* THISapproxunatlon 1s suitable only at detergent concentratlons above cmc; see also discussions in refs [89,L41.
Cella et al [ 161 obtamed a value of 15 X LO” M as cmc
for HDTCI.
** Eq. (3) can be derived exactly for the limiting case where
*

the average occupancy of the micelfes throughout a dilu-

tion senes is co+an t.
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Frg. 1. t3C-ennchment
of recovered dtbenzyl ketone (DBK) from photolysts in aqueous hevadecyltrrmethyl ammomum chloride
(HDTCI): plot of the observed ennchment factor 4 versus concentration
of HDTCI (stirred, deaerated soluttons, 29C, Hanowa
medium pressure Hg lamp. quartz vessek).
l = [DBKI:
[HDTCIj = 1. 10, X = [DBK] = 2 5 mM.

I-p-tolyl-3-phenyl-acetone
of pyrene [IS], and other

4. Observation

[lo], the fluorescence
reports in the hterature

of a new recombination
radical pair

product

lifetime
1161

from

the benzyl-phenacetyl

A plot stnkmgly similar to fig 1 IS obtained when
the chemrcal yield of a sideproduct
of the photolysrs
of DBK, 1 -phenyl-p-methylacetophenone
PMAP (scheme
l), is represented
as a function of the concentration
of
the detergent, HDTCl (for the same set of experunents
in fig_ l), as shown m fig. 2. Indeed the sundarity of the
two plots reflects a mechanistrc correlatron, between
the r3C ennchment
in DBK and the formatron of
PMAP: in the mrcellar solutron of HDTCl two recombination channels for the photogenerated
phenacetylbenzyl radical pau are unportant
- one of which, recombination
at the site of fragmentatron
gives back the
startmg mater&
DBK (channel a, scheme l), a second
path, attack of the acyl radical on the para positron of
the benzyl radical, also occurs to an important extent
(channel b). The cross Conjugated hexatrrene thus formed
gives PMAP after tautomerizatron
** _

373

Thrs new recombination
product of the photogenerated radical pau gives preparatrve access to a second
recombmatron
pathway that was postulated by
Langhalls and Frscher [17] on the basrs of CIDNP
evidence. An emission m the tH CIDNP spectrum of
DBK was assigned to the methyhdenegroup
of the intermedrate cage product, the hexatnene,
but PMAP
could not be Isolated from homogeneous
aprotic solutions. This was explamed by rapid trapping of the cross
conprgated trrene by the photogenerated
radicals [17].
The chemical yield of PMAP m the photolyses was
highest (~5.5% at 25°C) wrth the full output of the
medrum pressure Hg-lamp * * , uses of Pyrex falters or
dlummatron
with sunlight gave lower chemical yrelds
” DBK was dtssolved m the aqueous detergent solutton,

an
ahquot was placed into a quartz tube and was deaerated by
Na-bubbhng for 20 mitt and photolyzed under sturmg wnh
a Hanovia medmm pressure 450 W Hg-lamp; reactron samples
were drawn from the solutton, extracted with drchloromethane
and the restdue was analyzed after evaporatron of the solvent.
Vpc analysts \Hlth l/S III X 6 ft 10% SE-30 on Chromosorb W.,
column temperature 180-200°C.
analysa by rH NMR and
combtned vpc-ms.
** PMAP obtamed by photolysrs of DBK m deuterated aqueous
HDTCI soiutron incorporates one deuterium (mass spectral
analysts- the molecule Ion IS increased by one mass mart).
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Fig. 2. Yield of I-phenyl-p-methy acetophenone (PMAP) from photoiysis of DBK m aqueous HDTCl soIutions: plot of the yield
versus concentration of HDTCl (same experimental condrtlons as for fii. 1).

(presumably a consequence of secondary
photolysis of
PMAP under these latter conditions).
PMAP could be

easily detected by vpc-analysrs, but no mdication
for the corresponding
ortho isomer was found. Structural proof for PMAP arose from spectral and vpc comparison with a sample independently
synthesized
via
a Friedei-Craft
acylation of toluene with phenacetyl
chloride.
Parahel to the l3C enrichment
in DBK, the chemical
yield of PMAP (as expressed by the ratlo of formation
of PMAP divided by the disappearance
of DBK) was
also found to be approximately
linearly dependent
upon the calculated relative micelle concentration.
Only at detergent concentrations
sufficiently
above
the cntical mtcelle concentration
(cmc) was the yield
of PMAP near the calculated limiting value ~r,.uc = 5 ~5%
for the pure micellar phase at 25°C. Below cmc the
formation of PMAP was very small, but strll noticeable
wrth a yield of 0.2% (qa,).

5. Dependence of isotopic enrichment
occupancy of micelIes

on the average

Variation of the average occupancy
of the micelle
from ca. 10 molecules DBK ([HDTCL] = 25 X iO_zM,
[DBK] = 2.5 mM assuming ii = 100 [lo]) near the

maximum solubility per micelle, to only about one
DBK per micelle ([HDTCI] =0,20 M, [DBK] ~25 mM)
does not affect significantly the dynamic behavior of
the photogenerated primary radical pairs, aa evidenced
by a lack of significant variance of @ebs and 7ebs
under these condrtions (crosses in figs. 1 and 2). Apparently, concentrating the ketone DBK and the photoproduct diphenylethane
inside the rnicelle, does not
result in noticeable changes of the relevant micehar
properties, such as the solubility of solutes aa well as
the micelle-monomer
eqmliirium of the detergent in
water.

6. The magnetic isotope effect on PhIAP
A signifkant
fraction of the photogenerated phenacetyl-benzyl radical pairs have to be able to recombine
in order to observe the enrichment of r3C in DBK and
the formation of PMAP. The radical pair, generated in
the triplet electronic spin state (3B in scheme l), has
to intersystem cross to its singlet state (ID in scheme I.)
in order to be able to recombine and form a ground
state molecule_ In the absence of strong external magnetic fields, hfc provides for a mechanism of intersystem
crossing in a radical pair. However, only fast intersystem
crossing is able to compete with the rapid decarbonyIation of the phenacetyl radical (half-life on the order of
273
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lo-* s at 25°C) [lS]_ The most significant hfc m the
pertinent
radical pair arises from a 13C in the carbonyl
of the phenacetyl
radical (al zC c 120 G) [ 191 aUowing
13C labeled radical pairs to intersystem
cross most
successfully.
As a result, an uxrease of the 13C/12C
raJo should occur in the smglet radical pan, finally
reflecting itself m an enrichment
of the 13C content of
the recombination
products. Both DBK and PMAP
should, therefore, show an ennched content of 13C in
their carbonyl carbon. Indeed, mass spectral and IH NMR
analyns of the t3C content of DBK and PMAP isolated
from partial photolysls of a mlcellar HDTCl solution
of DBK (with 16.9% or 47 6% 13C m the carbonyl ongmally) showed both isomers to have an increased 13C
content in their carbonyl (see fig. 1 of preceding paper).
Characteristic
and in accord with the mechanism presented in scheme 1, the emichment of 13C. gradual tn
DBK, is sizeable 111PM4P even at very low cowersions
{with a single stage ewichn~ent factor for Pk.?.?P $ a
1.27). The interdependence
of the 13C enrichment
m
the two compotinds,
DBK and PMAP, as well as the
expenmental
correlation
with photochemical
quantum
yields have been estabhshed (see previous paper).

7. MicelIes as dynamic

“super

cages”

The enrichment
of 13C m the carbonyl of DBK (and
PMAP) and the formation of PMAP correlate nicely
with the existence of nacelles in the aqueous detergent
solutions of HDTCl. The short-hved photogenerated
radical pairs suffer a dfferent
chemical fate, dependmg
on whether they are formed inslde a micelle (a “super
cage”) or in homogeneous
solution. In the latter case,
they diffuse apart efficiently
and httle recombmation
is found low enrichment
of the 13C in the carbonyl of
DBK (aas = 1.06) and low chemical yield of PMAP
(Yaq a 0.2%) result A short-hved radical pau, generated
Hnthin a mlcelle, however, stays in this “super cage”
(probably for relevant time intervals of the order of
10e6 to 10-7s*).
Thus “cage state” has two important
consequences:
confinement
in the mlceUe preserves the
spin correlation
of the radical pair over extended periods
of time (untd one radical escapes or decarbonylates)
helping to control the spm dynarmcs of such a pair vta

* Estimated tn analogy to the residence tunes of small aromattc
compounds
m vax10Us mlcelles; see ref. [20].
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hfc and boosting the magnetic isotope effect. Also,
during the tune mtervd of residence in the mice&
the
radical pair is constrained
to a reduced reaction space,
where the local concentration
of radicals is high (m an
HDTCl miceUe a radical pair corresponds
to x0.1 M of
ra&cals). A h&h probability
for (repetitive) encounter
results, followed by efficient recombination,
d the
electronic spin state is a singlet. The effect on the ennchment of DBK (%ic zz 1.47) and on the formation
PMAP(Tmic q 5 -5%) shows this dramatlcally.
The fate of DBK in an aqueous detergent solution
therefore depends largely upon the probabtity
that the
ketone is situated Hnthin a miceUe or in the aqueous
bulk of the solution. The direct and hnear correlation
found here for the 13C enrichment
of DBK and of the
yield of PMAP on the concentration
of the miceUes in
an aqueous solution of HDTCl demonstrates
the effect
of
dimenmonahty”
on
dynamics and
tivity of radical pour.
the radical
theory of
[3,4] the
of a
pair recombmation
be
computed
the equation

of

P- --E s
0

F(t) IC(f)12 exp (--kt)df

,

(4)

where E is the probabtity
of 1 ?j to recombme to a specific product, F(t)(C(t)i2
exp (--kt)
is the probabihty
that a radical pair generated at tune t = 0 re-encounters
to give 1 b at tune t; IC(t)12 describes the spin dynamics of the pair; F(t) describes its diffusional
motion;
and exp (-kt) describes the pair disappearance
due to
a first-order chemical reaction. Qualitatively
the primary
effect of a mrceUar cage on the dynanucs of a radical
parr should be reflected in a proper function F(t). For
a fluid, homogeneous
solution F(t) approaches zero
rapidly with time (a measure of diffusive escape), wtie
for a rmcellar environment
F(t) must allow for a high
probability
of re-encounter
of the spin correlated radical
pair even after a prolonged period of its existence. The
cage reactivity of a spin correlated benzyl-phenacetyl
radical pair correspondingly
is limited by reactivity
toward diffusive separation in homogeneous
solution
(“ddfuslve
escape”), while m a miceUe the “chemistry”
of the radical pau determines Its cage reactivity
(“reactive escape” [2 11) as the residence trme of the
radical pa (order of 10-e s) [203 is more than an order
Of magnitude longer than the half-life due to decarbonylation.
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The paralleiism between the cage phenomena, the
13C e~c~ent
m DBK and the formation of PMAF,
with respect to their dependence OR l
&e concentration
of the detergent HDTCI and the correlation of both
phenomena with the ~ncentmtion of micelles m the
aqueous soIutions of this detergent supports s&or&y
such a picture. Indeed from the dependence of the yieId
of PMAP on the existence of miceties one can estimate
the recomb~tion
of the photogenerated benzylphenacetyl radxcaf pair inside a rniceIIe to be roughiy
20-30 times more probable than m an aqueous detergent
solution below cmc.
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